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WE 
'TTUZ 

ROBBED!
KERNOV HIL TO SECURE WCTORY IN

AIRW'AVE CTALLENGE BY THE
NARROWEST OF MARGINS

(As phoned in to The Bulletin
by cub reporter G. Phipps)

3 points out of 9500. That was
the margin separating Kernow
from the winning club, Avoq
when the points were finally
totted up.

Day one in the Yorkshire Dales

saw a ridge race being called as

the morrting task and Team
Kernow Srded its loins to make

an early challenge, with Pips,

Coady Patrick and Tim all
posting good scores.

In the afternoon an open XC
was called, with a minimum of
lOk to score. No one did.
On day two, the poor forecast
c¿used the Meet Director to
cancel flyng for the day.
Unforn¡nately the forecast was

wrong; and the sight of
paragliders happily soaring
caused Team Kernow and
doubless the other competitors
to grind their teeth....

On day three another ridge race

was called as the morning tasþ
a.trd agaln agaln the tüèm

recorded competitive scores. In
the afternoon to the incredulity
ofthe assembled competitors an

upwind XC task was called,
which to the surprise of nobody
except possibly the Meet
Director, remained uncompleted.
Undeterred by this fiasco, he

promptly did what he should
have done in the first place and

called a downwind race to goal
of 4k. The sþ was unpromising
and the lift marginal:
nonetheless, Team Kernow
bravely faced the challenge.
Daisy and Coady left the ridge
with minimal height and got half
way to goal. Pips followed suit,
while Patrick boldly left the
ridge after spending a long:fi¡¡"
struggling to 200 feet. When all
the pilots had either landed
strung out on the way to goal or
back on top, a lone Avon pilot
was observed to leave the ridge
with good height just as the
window was closing. He made
goal and by doing so robbed
Kernow of first place. Still, a
battle bravely fought and well
done Team Kernow.

DAVIDSTOW
.{T LAST!

CLIIB ENJOYS AIRF"IELD
FITN DAY

The advance party gathered at
Davidstow on Friday afrernoon as

guests of the MoorlandFlying Club.
The winds were light and on the mwe

as the sea breeze moved in, and the
winch was re-positioned several times
before the breeze settled and allowed
us to use wery inch of cable on the
drums. A fair amount of flying was
done by those present, most of whom
elected to camp at a ne¿rl¡y c¡mpsite
and enjoy the real ale at the local pub.

Sanuday morning bmught stronger
winds than expected hrt a goodly
contingent of Kernow hangers enjoyed
a day of flying in strong conditions,
which occasioned a lot of line breåls.
Nobody got away, but the helmet
queue did not diminish till laæ
afternoon.
On Sunday the winds were still strong
and gusty , but flyng continued until
mid-afrernnon, when the lfawk was hit

a gust on take offand ca¡twheeled
into the rturt, tnking out his keel and
learling edge. This put a damper on
pruxe<itings, and tþing v¿as finally
halted for the day.

Over the whole weeken4 microlight
flights were available for those who
wished and several members went up
to enjoy the stunning moorland and
coastal views. Becar¡se of the

conditions, we were unable to
reciprocate with dual hang glider
Aights, but a good weekend was had
by all. The çl¡þ'5 thenks go to the
Moorland Flying Club for their
hoçitality.
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llllrulEs 0F rHE Áu6u5f iffTril6 0r tHE KERI'|ot{ HAt{6 6LtptN6 ASS0ût¡{ftoil

r?tH AU6USI 1996 At THE CLlilt0il socr AL |]LUB.

Ihe reeting v¿s ¿ttened by ?9 rerbers.

llEl ¡tEllSERs ,1lan luckvorthy,6avin lllinil cooper and J¡res AIcock t/ere '¿elcored.

iltllUfES of the l¿st reeting vere re¿d ¡nd:igned vith no ¿¡rend¡ents.

l0llPEflfl0NS. 6rahar Pips gave an account of the i{irt/¿ye Challenge Seri Fin¿ls vhich resulted in ¿'¿in for Kernoc.

ALL (lUT E\IENI. f}aisy rentioned the f¡vour¿ble correntç ¡bout KernourE contribution ¡¿de in the Free Flight report,

FESIML 0F FLI6HI. Vicly reported that llerv couldn't pay so Kernov didntt go. John the bulletin s¡id he,¿as there. l{o Hang
6liding took place but there'¿¿s plenty of Paragliding, Parascending, Land Yachts, Kites ¿nd Kite Buqcies.

CHll|Ell0R DAY. llrere h¿s bem no Íurther deyeloorent.

LI{RNY'S I0FFPISTE LT0l 25TH A!¡IIIIIERSARY 0F HAll6 ÊLII}IllÊ EVENT v¡s advised by Pete the loady. At llool¡co¡be on ?lst & ?lnd
Septetber it vill b¿sed rround Skyflorting. Entry vill be free rith carping on the ¡ite behind t¿ke off ¿t il per head.
Det¡ils to be included in the next Sulletin,

CELIIC CUP 1997 ICEL¡qilD ¡ 1998 ? Alan edvised th¡t the lcel¿nd venue e¡s confirred and th¡t there c¿s ruch interest. Ihe
organisers uant lo give priority to Celtic Tea¡s but need ¿n indic¿tion of our interest ¿nd nurbers. Srief del¿ils vere given
and ¿t le¡st eleven rerbers are keen. The rention of r brenery sponsor clinched it for rany of ther. Av¡ilable det¿ils to be
posted in lhe Bulletin vith ¡ore to folloc chen ¡dyised.

Il uas agreed ve shoüld r¡le ¿ bid for the t998 Cup to be flocn in Cornc¡ll ¿t 0¿vidstove ¡s ¡ tou corpetition and perhaps
tinked vith the llaritire Festiv¡l planned lor thrt yerr.

IHIRD llAY PR0I}UCII0II LII! hrving approached u5 ¡bout a video they sent to ¡¡le for S.ll.Iele the reeting agreerl it could be
good for hang gliding ¿nd th¡l 0aisy Êrahar Lfll ¿nd Al¡n should ¡¡ke ¿ny proper arrangerents including the use of the clubrE
dual qlider.

CÂR IiISURAI{CE. Al¡n vas concerned thet uhen ce drive on to ¡irfields our c¿r insur¡nce is probably inv¡lid. Ê¡vin fror RIIAS

lluldrose s¡id lh¡t the Rll h¿d ¡ list of insurers vho,¿ould cover càrs ¿irside. Al¿n ¡sked for r copy and vill advise ¡e¡ber:
through the 0ulletin.

FREE FLYER. Extr¡cts fror the current issue involving Kernoc vere rentioned including Pete lordy Coadts srall part.

PEIE tI0A0Yl C0A0 h¡d ll0lllll€ to sry.

6RAHAll IHE LFD agrin åpoloqiseed for the ¿bsence of IC info in the Bulletin end quickly smt o¡ to IRAII{I|¡Ê. P¿ul and John
¿te still trying. Steve hrs gone on to ¡r¡sE 5 hours sorring vith top landinqs. Êr¡h¿r ¡sled ærôers to lhink ¡bout ¡ club
rinibu¡ fin¡nced perh¡p5 by the interest free lo¡ns potsible throrrgh BHpAt

SIwTE HUII ¡o¡ned about loosing rll his EHPA pilot retings vhm he ¡lloyed his rerbership to lapse ¡nd lhe difficulty of
getting ther reinst¡ted. [t ,res rgreed th¡t this proceedure did nothing to encourage lapsed retbers to core b¡ck into the
fold. ñerk,rf the Erec rlouncil s¿id he could t¡te the mtter up r¡ith SHPA on beh¿lf of Sùeve ¿nd the ¡erbership in general.

IIARK 0F THE EXEC C0UllCtL vmt on to say th¡t ¡ EHPrl entry ln Yallor Pages uould cost Ê{800 ¡nd u¡i lrpr¡cticable. A¡ticle¡
requested on Photogrrpiy ¡nd Reserve P¡reshutes süld ¡¡pe¡r in Styuings siortly. 0efmding ott lords ¡nd t¡sters m the erec
council llerk s¡id th¡t Kernou cere not snubbed ¡nd ¡ndeed h¡d been specirlly rentioned in ¡ cou¡rcil reeting in connection
vith the hrndling of the ¡ccident¿l reserve p¡r¡chute deployrent vhich occurred durinq on of our tou l¿unche¡. He ¡lso ¿sled
us to rererber th¡t our subt hed bem reduced. He got no syrpethy as re¡bers prorptly returned to the bit ¡bout loosing your
pilot rrtings.

VICI(Y rerinded terbers th¡t llerv furner t/ould be ¡t 0¡vidstoye this ueek end ¡nd to do Paraglider lou conversions.

0¡{lSY s¿id th¿t thiç veelend e¿s ¡lso the Fun lleek End vith the lloorland Flying Club ¡t 0¡yistose vith the dual glider a
soci¡l and b¡rbecue. John r{tlinson s¡id he vould arrange the transporting of the vinch to ¡nd fror 0¡yidstoce.
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AIRWAVE SEMIFINAL
Patrick Bufon reports

(For details of abbreviations, refer
to glossary)

The forec¿st was good, as were all
the portents, as we trundled
up the motorway to south Wales.

Two of the team were atready in
Abergavenny narnely BH and 4.88,

with the team manager/driver/elder
statesman of the club, DOF. YTLD,
myself and TPFKAPC (now known
by a variety of other unprintable
names) were late but since Yfl¡
was acnrally organising the event we
weren't too concerne{ all that did
concern us was þ how much
we were to win!

We arrived at the carparkby the
Blorenge bottom landing fietd
with virh¡ally no wind and 7/8 cloud
The siæ was nomi¡ated as

the Blorenge. No matter how many
times you carrl'up that track
to the talce offon the Blorenge is
doesn't get any nicerl When
we arrived at the bowl Daisey
decided that since there uras a
slight NW wind that it wouldbe a
good idea to walk a¡ound to
the NW frce an4 ôtiñ¡l as ever, we
all followed Aparagli&r

-provided some cabar€t in the form of
an accidenal deployment of
his reserve at about 50'AGt, he
seemd to get down alrigùtbut
later on police and ambulances were
to be seen. (We found out
later that he siemalled to his friends
that he was alrighthrt
some well meaning member of the
pblic had seenhim go downand
had alerted the emergency services.)
After assessing the
sitr¡ation fr¡¡her it was &cided that
the point between the bowl
and the NW face was the place to be.
From there we saw several

pilots launch from both the bowl and
the NW face and go down.
After a long and rather warm wait
on the side YFLD eventuålly
saw a flopy going up and decided to
join in the fun. The
thermals were not very large or
powerfirl and it was a long and
hard slog to get any real height but
eventually he made cloud
base and we lost visual contact. We
thought he was being suþ
or maybe working rather hard when
he wouldn't speak to us on the
radio but it turned out tbât his
soldering skills on his PTT
switch were rather zubstandard!

After seeing YFLD safely on his way
to some sort of score, (min
distance 5 k¡n) team tactics were to
get each of us offthe hill one at a
time so that we wouldn't all be
sucked down into the bottom landing
field at once, which was getting
more and more populated by irritated
pilots. It seemed that the only pilots
that were doing consistently well
were the free flyers who were
unaffected by Competition Paralysis.
This effect comprises the inability to
go with your judgement as to when
to gpt offthe hill and into the aE the
bottom landing field looms larger
and larger in your mind's eye as you
see pilots descending towards
it. Eventually all the pilots on the
hill sit there very hesitant to commit
themselves in case they go downand
it is very infectious. Eventually this
paxalysis will be replacedby
Lemming Fever when everyone
begins tö get desperate. Those of
you familiar with catastrophe theory
will recognise that the ultra+aution
sometines gives way to the opposite
extreme with no middle groundand
there will be a veritable flood of
pilots leaving the hillside with no
clear objective in mind only to
find themselves landing in the

bottom landing field. When on
the hillside go when you feel it is
right regardless ofwhether you are
flying competitively or not. if you
make an error in judgement then -
think whyyou went wrong and
remember it so that you don't make
the same mistake next time!

There were lots of paragliders
floating down but they were
mostly novices with Dave Bullard, so

they mainly doing toptebottoms,
not very good thermal i¡rdicatoË but
a "propern pilot started to go up so I
launched into a slight c¡osswind and
afrer losing about 300' managed to
find a 0 to ll2up thermal. I worked
this for about 20 minutes before
reaching cloudbase at4,l90'. I can
clearþ remember that it was NOT
4,200' (for the
significance of this ask YFLD).
Since there were no real thermal
indicators I turned in the direction of
the drift and got as much distance as

possible, a rather meagrc 11.88 km
or about 7 kn fu¡ther than 4.88 kn-
I was picked up in the Coadmobile
driven by TPFKAPC who I found
out hadbeenpulled offthe hill by
the fact that I was going up in what
appeared to þ a nice thermal.
Unfornrately he joined me about
300'below only to find that the
thernal didn't reach that far down
and he bad to bomb out in the
bottom landingfield

Meanwhile YFLD hadfound a

second thermal and some zeros and
had managed a very good 19.24 km
in eXremely taxing conditions
and practised his fly on the wall
technique on a very ste€p

hillside. This distance was in fact
good enough to win the day
with only 5 pilots scoring

After rescuing YFLD we went in
search of4.88 who had landed
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but at the end nqrrest the Blorenge
just 120 metres short of the
requisite 5 kn None of us could
understand why he hadn't talcen
a leaf out of TPFKApC's book and
done a downwind landing in some
trees under some powerlines to
ensure a scofe for the team. The
general conclusion that he wasjust
being plain ælfish putting
his physical integrity before the well-
beingoftheteam, we
also zuggested that he could have
sEetched a piece of his
anatomy orer the remaining 120m.
However 4.88 reckoned he
wouldn't have had to stretch it much
at all.

During this period we wondered
where DOF uas as no-one had
hea¡d from him for about an hour.
As it turned out he hadn't
been able to get anyone on his radio
when he transmitted so instead of
leaving it switched on and waiting
for someone to call him he switched
it off:. TPFKAITC was less *han

complimentary hence his new name.

That wening a very pleasant tine
was had by all in the local
hostelry where the Mickey was
extracted in great quantities from
4.8E who bore it with great fortitude.

- Sunday dawnedlooking GREAT!
BIue sky, cumulus beginning to
form, and a moderate SE breeze.
After the traditional brealdast
the site briefing was for the Blorenge
again but this time the "short" carry
up to the SE face. The forecast was
for the wind to veer South so an
early take ofrwas recommended
YFLD andTPFKAPC tookoff
relatively early the task being æt as
open distance and proceeded to get â
good thermal and disappeared
over the back Meanwhile my new
vario packed up and I had to

fly with no altimeter. I made trvo GLOSSARY OF TERMS
cardinal mistakes after take YFLD Your Friendly Local Dealer
off:- I left lift to find something Graham Phipps
better, something I probably
would have done in any case as the TPFKAPC The Pilot Formerly .
day looked so good, and then Known As peæ Coad
didn't go for a good looking thermal
with plenty of markers, preferring to DOF Dopey Old F**t
wait for it to come to me - bg Alan phipps
mistake - hello bottom landing field!

BH BomberHunt
The day was trrning out to be not Steve Hunt
nearly as good as was hoped,
80+ knns had been hoped for but 4.88 4.88 kilometres
most pilots were bcmbing out at Grah¡m "Big Boy" Mav
around 7 hn. 4.88 made the
distance easily making nearly 8 krn
but disappointingly for them borh
YFLD andTPFKAPC only made
21.5 and 15.5 km respectively.
Although they were disappointed
it was again a very diffic'ult day
though Mark Nicol, on perhaps
the most dog+ared glider in the
competition made 53.76 lsn.

The final scores lvere as expectd a
comprehensive win for the
Kernow teaml

Q¡ ¿ final note, the two car loads
agreed to me€t at a pub in
Bristol on the way back. Both car
loads then sat at opposite
ends of the pub completely unaware
ofthe others presence
casting all sorts ofaspersions upon
the navigational and time
keeping abilities ofeach other. It.
was only añer we hadbeen
in the pub for about 30 minutes did
rve meet upl Thank god our
flying is better than our meeting
abilities! Finalfy, thanls to
DOF and Angie for doing a hell of a
lot of driving and
supporting generally.

ACCIDENIT ^{T
PERRANPORTH

TO DENNIS DBLL

The Club was saddened to
learn of Dennis'flying
accident recently, in which he
sustained serious back injuries.

The cause of the accident is at
present unknown, but all
pilots, particularly PG pilots
are advised to exercise caution
when flyurg at low levels over

undulating dunes at the
northern end of the site,
particularly ifthe wind is offto
the norttr, as there is the
possibility of localised
turbulence.

At the time ofw¡iting, Dennis
is still in Treliske Hospital
(GeworWard) and would
u/elcome visitors.

The Club wishes him a full and
speedy recovery.
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Mental arithmetic is often a very necessary when flying and this is an exercise designed to ilo*
away some of the cobwebs that might have accrued in the darker recesses of your brain. There is
apnze for the first correct solution to be drawn out of a hat at the next meeting. When you ha'ì,e

caiculated all your answers jot'them down on a sheet of A4 with your name and send itlthem
(there is no limit on the number of entries you send in) to:

Graham May,
11 Greenfield Terrace,

Portreath,
Nr. Redruth.

(Give your answers correct to 2 decimal places or 3 significant figures.)

I Evaluate the expression:-
4 x 1.22

Find the median of the following set of numbers:-

t.66 2.94 8.22 9.8r 0.3 4.88 11.56 34j 4.78

Evaluate the definite integral

ftoo6 
xzd*

Convert to kilometres:-
3.05 miles

Find the standa¡d deviation of the following set of numbers:-
r.9s 4 4.9 2.t 8.99 11.99 16 3.02 11.01 I

Find the value of Tan 78.42'

If your car does 35 miles to the gallon, how far (in miles) will it üavel on 0.1394 gals?

lj

If I fly my glider so that my glide angle is 12:1 and I am at 406.667 metes AGL how fa¡
in km should I be able to glide assuming that I am flying in still air, over level flat ground

and I land in the same direction as I am flying?

9. What is the reciprocal bearing of 184.88"?

Solve for x
e* = 13I.63

2I

2

J

4

5

6.

7.

8.

10.
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ernow League
Firstly please accept my humble apologise for missing the news lener for two months as I know how keenlly
many of you like to study the table and find out who's t een where and when Mo bring you up to date sohre of
the news goes back a little way but whatrthe heck. Rob has been busy again with n¡¡olights hom Ca¡n Brea on

Friday Daisy also did some miles but as yet I know
ne late last month from Carbis & the other on the

from the Carn Coady & myself also got away

if his radio we d have shouted back his position
made a few miles that day on his

fust outing to g at Fourlanes. Slightly more up to date and Rob was atit aganwith a flit over the back from St Agnes to land a mile south ofMount Hawk. Well ¿oo.to ull .ã";;;ã
and especially tåose who bothered to book them in I

ICE.G.A LEAGIIE --The story sofar
Hangen
Pos Pilot Team
I Crratran Phipps B.Ws
2 Rob Ings St E.F,s
3 Tim Jones B.Ws
4 Richard Whitmarsh B.Ws
5 Pete Coad I.Q's
6 Paul Mead I.Q's

Danglen - Keep watching !

Teams
I Brown Willies
2 St Ewe Fanciers
3 Indian Queens

MEI{AGISSEY
T.J
AMÂLEBRA

P.M

G.P
LIZARD

Flights
18.2m
19.2m
8.4m
5.lm o/r
5.4m
1,.2m

14.lm
7.2m
3.9m
5.lm o/r

5.2m
3.Om

3.0m

Total Glider
37.5m K2ic /Xtralite
29.4m Kiss
11.4m Kiss
I0.2 m K4+
5.4m Rumour 3

L.2m Magic I

tuDt

l¡u

63.0m
29.4m
6.6m
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pAUL D asked uhy ue should be doing the flying for the Third llay IV-filring for nothing. He said that vhile Ye did the High &

t{ild event for free the Redruth llodel Flying ðlub rrr. paid Ê10ô. Alan saii the High & llild business uas probably due to Phil

Irish,s quite proper need to avoid any sign of cor¡erci¡l activity by fliers yho rere not licenced for display flying' As

regards Third llay ,. r,.J-rougit ,.y, åf ,.ruring sore payrent but thå co'ercial flying regulations and the restricted budget

clai¡ed by Third llay had ra¿É tnis'difficult. Êiaher tFL0l cas also trying to oht¿in Eore kind of return for the club' Ihe

flying ues being done rainly for the good of the sport'

vtcKy told us of a report of a paragliding ¡ccident at Perranporth in uhich a recently joined club ¡erber 0ennis Dell had a

canopy collapse ¡t lou ievet resutting in injuries to his beck and internally. lle agreed that ce sjould seek rore infor¡etion

aboui'the accident ¿nd the condition of the pilot'

lllKE asked about progress uith the reirburserent of the roney he paid for the uinch gearbox' I}aisy said he needed ¡ore

infortation and trould speak to llike ¡fterr¿rds'

BARR' R'ËER & J'Hll reported on the Larangue trip. The flying uas rarred by Dave's non flying accident folloued by non flying

darage to his glider rn¿ ioq.r,, crash uiire acïuany friiné. All agreed itt.t ttt. accordation provided by Brian & Jane as

't'o'lica.l in Skvuinoç ses to be recoilended.
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AUGUST MINUTES - CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2.

CELTIC CIJP 1997 III ICELAIID.

l{o further infot h¡s cole. Hovever it is confirred thet there is a big derand for places fror filots outside
the teltic clubs so ue should be ready to confir¡ our interest uith deposits of f80 as soon as details are
received. I understand these deposits cill have to be paid to the lcel¡nû 0rganisers cho need ther to
negotiate vith the sponsors and the airline to get the best de¡I, The deposists uill of course be returnable
if the trip has to be cancelled.

l{o decision hes been rade ebout nonflying ¡e¡bers of the party. It seers thet it uill depend on the nurbers
applying end the ¡vailable transport ¡and accorod¡tion.

If you are conterplating the trip please let re knov. For the tire being I have indicated ¡ nu¡ber of 12 but
guess this could be an underestirate so plerse let re knoc.

Al an.



Cornwall

face polycarbonates through to

On your heød be

Gti
I

Services

'Tano" Alexandra Rd, Illogan, Redruth, Cornwall TR16 4trA Tel 01209 u2g77
Graham Phipps

G
otI

With a vast array of helmets now on the market, the majority of
which have been specifically designed for HanglParagliding , there is no need to compromrse
on protective headwear and the days of stiff necks resulting from overweight helmets should
be a thing of the past. Ar C.H.G .S we have acce ss to all types of helmets from basic

I
o

)

tho top o
all the time

f the range carbon kevlar fuil face jobs.
open
wirh

feedback from pilots coming in we get a good picture of what's good and what's
not it's all it's cracked up to be and so are in sition to give unbiased advice on thea good po

full rangesubject. Whilst it is not possible to stock a of Helmets and sizes we are able to
offer a service of try before you buy at no expense to the customer (as with most other
goods) to ensure that the helmet you want is the helmet you get in the correct size.
So if you think it's time to update your headwear give us a ring and find out what's out
there.

Rødio's aÍe an ever changing scene with models changing even before the adverts in
what the latest situation is regarding them

market the choice is yours but experience
as the ad's say, small may be beautiful but

If your in the market for a new glider no
scene'has sorted the good from the bad and
market. Waiting lists are reasonable however
as word is that Airwave are about to launch a
receiving excellent reports and on the paraglidi
and manufacturers Firebird and Airwave continue to increase their share of the U.K. market.

Used Gear is available as ever and includes Hang gliders, Paragliders, Hamesses,
Instruments, and much more and with some used spares aroùnd that bad landing may not be

as expensive as you first thought.

Good advice is only ø phone cøll øwøy I I I

tDA\IRON Zo,o.T etc


